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Abstract
A time limit usually exists in a real-life visual search task. This study investigated the effect of time pressure on dynamic visual 
search performance. A 2 (movement velocity: high vs. low) × 2 (time pressure: high vs. low) between-subject factorial design 
was used in this experiment. The time lengths corresponding to 63.2% cumulative probability of detection (i.e., time constant) 
and the probability of 50% were selected as low and high time pressure. When velocity was 4 / sq , 9.72 s and 6.89 s were chosen 
as the time limits for low and high time pressure respectively; when velocity was 16 / sq , 20.30 s and 14.22 s were chosen for low 
and high time pressure separately. There were 4 different experimental conditions: high velocity/high pressure, high velocity/low 
pressure, low velocity/high pressure, low velocity /low pressure, and no time-pressure control condition. 60 university students 
participated in this experiment. They were divided into 4 groups, i.e., each group included 15 students. Each participant took 20 
search tasks in the experiment. The search time and accuracy of each participant were recorded. The difference in search 
performance between low time pressure condition and no time pressure condition was not significant whereas that between low 
time pressure condition and high time pressure condition was significant in the course of 4 / sq movement velocity. In the 
velocity of 16 / sq situation, the differences in performance between low time pressure and high time pressure conditions were 
not significant. Those results revealed that search performance was sensitive to time pressure under the situation of low 
movement velocity and the performance was not sensitive in the high velocity condition. The obtained results could be a 
reference for deciding the time limit (i.e., the permitted longest search time) for a specific visual search task.
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1. Introduction
Visual search is very common in everyday life [1]. In visual search tasks such as industrial inspection, security 
checking, military detection, searchers are required to find certain subjects among background objects. In many 
cases, the targets and background objects or the display are not static, searchers have to find targets in dynamic 
searching area. Various factors have influence on dynamic visual search performance including environmental 
factors, task related factors, and searcher related factors. Time pressure is one of those factors that exist in lots of 
real-world visual search tasks.
Time pressure is a kind of work stress. Even though researchers have been exploring the relationship between 
work stress and performance for nearly a hundred years, there still remains controversy about the effect of work 
stress on performance [2]. There are several theories trying to explain the relationship between them. The negative 
linear theory said that stress caused individual to separate time, attention and energy from work at hand thus leading 
to a negative effect on performance [3]. The positive linear theory argued that stress could improve performance [4]. 
Another theory was the inverted-U theory. It explained the relationship as stress improved performance in the 
beginning; when stress was larger than a threshold value, as stress increased, performance began to decrease [5].
For tasks with time pressure, people are usually required to finish the task within a certain time limit. Lots of
research found that time pressure led to the decrease of work time thus enhances work performance [6] while other
research revealed that for cognition tasks, time pressure would reduce work performance [7,8]. There are also 
findings that reported no effects of time pressure on performance. Sharmin et al. (2008) investigated influence of 
time pressure on text translation performance and found no significant effect [9]. For visual search tasks, high time 
pressure can suppress the effects of other factors such as coding and density [10]. Individual’s eye movement can 
also be affected by time pressure. McCarley (2009) conducted a simulated X-ray screening task and found that under 
time pressure, participants’ fixation duration decreased and saccade amplitudes increased [11].
Although most research related to visual search mainly focused on static visual search, many real-world visual 
search tasks are dynamic visual search. Williams and Borow (1963) investigated display moving velocity’s effects 
on search performance [12]. Velocities selected in their experiments ranged from 0 / sq to 32 / sq . It was revealed that 
the cumulative detection probability could be fitted with exponential curve. When moving velocity was below 8 / sq ,
there was no significant difference in time constant. However, Erickson (1964) failed to fit the cumulative detection
probability with exponential curve [13]. He only found that search performance decreased as moving velocity 
increased. Since then, there was little research focusing on dynamic visual search.
The present study investigated the effect of time pressure on dynamic visual search performance in different 
moving velocity conditions. A 2 (movement velocity: high vs. low) × 2 (time pressure: high vs. low) between-
subject factorial design was used in this experiment. It helped to better understand the mechanism of time pressure 
on work performance. The obtained results could be a reference for deciding the time limit (i.e., the permitted 
longest search time) for a specific visual search task.
2. Method
The experiment was designed referencing to Wiliams and Borow (1963), Drury and Forsman’s (1996) study
[12,14]. The target was a Landolt broken ring with a gap at left or right. There were four groups with two between-
subject factors (i.e. velocity and time pressure). For the low velocity groups the velocity was 4 / sq while 14 / sq was 
selected as high velocity. The time corresponding to 63.2% of the cumulative detection probability was the time 
limit of the low time pressure groups and 50% as the high time pressure groups (See Yu and Chan [15]). It had been 
proved in author’s other research that participants applied random search strategy for both velocities. According to 
the random search model (For detailed explanation of the model, see Chan and Chan (2000) [16]), the two velocities 
correspond to the following two models according to the author’s previous research (These two models were derived 
under no time pressure, see Yu and Chan [15]):
                                                            4 / : ln(1 ( )) 0.053 0.108s F t tq                                                          (1)
                                                           16 / : ln(1 ( )) 0.024 0.050s F t tq                                                         (2)
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In the above equations, ( )F t represented the cumulative detection probability function. From above equations it 
could be derived that the time limit for the high and low pressure groups were 6.89 s and 9.72 s respectively in 4 / sq
conditions, and 14.22 s and 20.30 s respectively in 16 / sq conditions.
2.1. Participants
60 university students participated in the experiment. 30 of them were males and 30 females. Their age ranged 
from 22 to 26 years old. All of them had normal or corrected to normal vision. None of them had any background
knowledge of visual search and such experiment. The participants were divided randomly into the four groups with 
the premise of balanced gender ratio.
2.2. Stimulus and apparatus 
The task was to find the Landolt broken ring among the background circle. The Landolt was 20 × 20 pixels and it 
was designed according to ISO 8596. The size of the background circles was the same with Landolt ring. There was 
only one target in each trial and the gap may be at left or right. The display was a 47-inch LCD. The size of the 
screen was 1040mm × 590mm. Targets and background objects were green (R 0ˈG 170ˈB 80) and the 
background was white (R 255ˈG 255ˈB 255). The searching area can be divided into 64 × 40 boxes with the size 
of 20 × 20 pixels. The background objects and targets were arranged as shown in figure 1. At the beginning of the 
task, the target didn’t appear in 1st to 7th rows, 34th to 40th rows, 1st to 12th columns and 53th to 64th columns in order 
to avoid extremely long search time. In addition, to avoid too short search time, the target didn’t appear in 15th to 
25th rows and the intersection area of the 11th to 29th rows and the 20th to 44th columns. The area that the target did 
not appear was shown in figure 2 (the dark area). In dynamic conditions, the target and background objects moved 
from left to right with a constant velocity. The area moving out of the right side of the screen would appear in the 
left side again. In each trial the velocity was randomly selected.
The software used was developed on Adobe® Flex™ platform. It ran on a Lenovo ThinkPad with the resolution 
set at 1280 × 800 pixels and a refresh frequency of 60 Hz. The computer was connected with the LCD by a data line. 
Participants were seated on an adjustable chair before the screen at a distance of 800 mm. The height was adjusted so 
that the participants’ eyes were at the same height as the center of the screen.
Fig. 1. The arrangements of background objects and targets.
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Fig. 2. The area that the target did not appear in each task.
2.3. Procedure
First the experimenter explained the procedure of the experiment and showed how to use the software. Then 
participants began practice trials under the instructions of the experimenter. The practice trials were exactly the same 
as the actual experiment trials except that there was no time pressure. The practice consisted of 40 trials and extra 
practice was optional if participants considered it necessary. Before each task, there was a red dot on the center of 
the screen. Participants were required to gaze at the dot and then clicked the left mouse button after which the task 
interface appeared as shown in figure 3. The mouse icon was hidden to avoid the usage to guide the search process. 
Once the target was found, the participants were required to click the left mouse button. Then a dialog appeared to 
let the participants choose the direction of the target’s gap (i.e. left or right) and the location (i.e. upper left, upper 
right, lower left, or lower right). The task was terminated when the time limit was reached. There was a five minutes
break after the experiment lasted fifteen minutes and then the experiment continued. Each participant completed 20 
trials in experimental trials.
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3. Results and analysis
60 subjects participated in the experiment and each of them had 20 search trials thus in total there were 1200 trials. 
Table 1 presents the means and standard deviations of search time in different conditions. Mean search time for the 
group of high velocity and low time pressure was the longest and that of low velocity and high time pressure groups 
the shortest. High time pressure groups’ search time was shorter than that of low time pressure groups. The high 
velocity group’s search time was almost twice the length of the low velocity group under the same time pressure 
level. Standard deviation was also affected by velocity and time pressure. For the high time pressure groups, 
standard deviations were relatively smaller while for the high velocity groups, standard deviations were much larger 
compared with that of the low velocity groups.
Table 1. Means and standard deviations of search time in different conditions.
Velocity Time pressure Mean (s) Standard deviation
High High 6.01 3.73
High Low 7.59 5.41
Low High 3.36 1.69
Low Low 4.34 2.52
In some trials the subjects reported that they’ve found the targets but gave the wrong answers about the gap 
directions or locations. These trials were called error trials. If the subjects didn’t find the targets or give the wrong 
answers, the trials were called missing trials. The number of error trials and missing trials increased as the velocity 
increased regardless of time pressure conditions. The increase of time pressure also led to the rise of the number of 
error and missing trials, as shown in table 2. When there was no time pressure, the corresponding detection rates of 
the two velocity conditions were 63.2% and 50% respectively [15]. In low velocity conditions, the detection rates of 
low and high time pressure group were 70.3% and 69.7% respectively. Both of the detection rates were higher than 
that of no time pressure conditions. However, in high velocity conditions, the detection rate of low time pressure 
group and high time pressure group were 42.7% and 62.4% and they were smaller than that of no time pressure 
groups.
Table 2. Accuracy and detection rate in different velocity and time pressure conditions.
Velocity Time pressure Total trials Error trials Missing trials Detection rate
High High 300 67 113 62.4%
High Low 300 27 172 42.7%
Low High 300 42 91 69.7%
Low Low 300 11 89 70.3%
Fig. 4. Cumulative detection probability function of the low velocity groups.
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Fig. 5. Cumulative detection probability function of the high velocity groups.
Figure 4 is the cumulative detection probability function of the low velocity groups. The figure shows that time 
pressure improved visual search performance. Group in high time pressure condition had the best performance. 
Figure 5 gives the cumulative detection probability function of the high velocity groups. Search performance of low 
time pressure group was almost the same as that of no time pressure group. When time pressure was high, search 
performance had a decrease.
The Chi-square test was done to test whether the effect of velocity and time pressure on search performance were
statistical significant and table 3 gives the results. When the velocity was low, search performance of low time 
pressure group and no time pressure group didn’t have significant difference. It led to the conclusion that effect of 
low time pressure on dynamic visual search performance was not significant when the velocity was 4 / sq . Search 
performance of high time pressure group was significantly better than that of low time pressure and no time pressure 
groups. However, when the velocity was high, search performance of the three groups didn’t have significant 
difference. The present results implied that dynamic visual search performance is sensitive to time pressure in low 
velocity condition and not sensitive in high velocity condition.
Table 3. Accuracy and detection rate in different conditions.
Velocity Time pressure
2F p
High High vs. Low 17.01 0.017
High High vs. No 21.24 0.003
High Low vs. No 6.23 0.796
Low High vs. Low 5.98 0.967
Low High vs. No 14.89 0.386
Low Low vs. No 9.75 0.982
Since pressure causes the attention to focus on a single direction, it can be inferred that pressure has a negative 
effect on visual lobe size. As a result, the probability that the target is found decreases. Eye movement is another 
factor that affects search performance and can be influenced by time pressure. When there exists time pressure, 
observers made smaller numbers of saccades per trial, the saccade amplitudes increased and fixation durations was 
shorter [11]. As a result, search efficiency was improved. However, the negative effect of eye movement change was 
that it became more difficulty for observers to distinguish target from background objects in dynamic condition. 
Erickson (1964) pointed out that for static search, peripheral visual acuity greatly affected search performance while 
central visual acuity mattered more in dynamic condition [13]. In low velocity conditions, the positive effect of time 
pressure was greater than the negative effect, thus performance was enhanced. On the contrary, the negative effect 
was greater than the positive effect in high velocity conditions, and this led to the performance decrease. Further 
study is needed to explore the effect of velocity and time pressure on eye movements.
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4. Conclusion
The present study investigated the effect of time pressure on dynamic visual search performance in low and high 
velocity conditions. When the velocity was low in low time pressure condition, the performance had a slight increase 
but it was not statistical significant. But when the velocity was low and the time pressure was high, there was a 
significant improvement of search performance. If the velocity was high, performance decreased in high time 
pressure condition but no significant effect of time pressure on performance was found in both low and high time 
pressure conditions. The results implied that for dynamic visual search with low velocity, performance can be 
improved by providing time pressure. When the velocity was low, time pressure is not a factor that leads to 
performance change. The obtained results could be a reference for deciding the time limit (i.e., the permitted longest 
search time) for a specific visual search task.
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